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2023 Issue #4 

..and an Hour less Sleep 
It really does give us more time to drive our Classics! 

 

After another spate of cold weather, there are some 

hints of Spring in the air and decorating the trees.  It is 

time to address the fluids, filters and seals of your 

heritage auto and look for events that are starting to 

appear. Remember, you are always welcome to the 

Board meeting on the first Wednesday of the month. 

 

Life Membership is now available for the Pacific NW 

Region, with the price set at $500.  We require that 

you maintain your membership in the CCCA, but you 

don’t need to be a life member of National.  You do, 

however, need to be a current member of the 

National CCCA or your PNR membership will be placed 

on hold (no Bolts, Bumper Guardian, or emails). 2023 

paid members can send the difference to Keenon 

Greenfield ($460) to gain lifer status.  It is a DEAL! 
 

A thought: Your fingers have fingertips, but 

your toes don’t have toetips. Yet, you can 

tiptoe, but not tipfinger. 
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Next up  

• Frank and Al are planning to go to the National meeting in Philadelphia.   

• Target for the Tulip Tour on a weekday, likely the 3rd week of April, depending on the weather/flowers (the Taits). 

• Kenny Heng is organizing a visit to CryoMold, a CO2 cleaning system for cars located in Lynnwood for a Saturday in May. 

• Old Budweiser Hydroplane shop in Tukwila (David Smith) is still waiting for a date. 

• Marconi Spark Museum overnight in Bellingham is still planned (Frank Daly), likely for the end of June. 

• Forest Grove, held July 16th, is the Pacific Northwest’s premier concourse event, expecting at least 300 cars. 

• We decided to make the LeMay Family Collection Show an official PNR event on August 26th. 

• The 2023 CARavan has 37 of the 50 spots reserved. Time to sign up!   
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ACM is proud to announce a new Exhibit celebrating the 75th Anniversary of the Porsche Automobile. A 
spectacular display of fabulous cars covers the history of Porsche from the early 356 Models to the present. 
600 people attended a private unveiling of the cars before the normal opening of the Museum complimented 
by a brunch. Outdoors, Porches filled the Plaza and every parking lot around the Museum. The cars on display 
will be rotated throughout the year to keep the presentation fresh. Plan on attending more than once. 
 
The Museum will continue to celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the Museum by featuring select cars from the 
LeMay family personal collection. You will find a special display of their Tucker next to the theater, a treat to 
enjoy.  
 
The Museum Staff is slowly returning to normal following 
Covid. Key positions are being filled with very talented 
people. Pandora Paul has been hired as Curator for both ACM 
and AOW (America on Wheels Museum located in Allentown, 
PA.). She joins us following serving many years as Curator at 
the San Diego Automobile Museum. Gary Yamamoto has 
assumed the position of Executive Director, overseeing the 
staff and everyday operations. He comes to the Museum 
following many years managing The Wing Luke Museum in 
Seattle. Lastly, Tim Willard is the new Collection Manager 
replacing Renee Crist who retired in September. Tim is a 
Tacoma native with experience in restoration, racing and the 
curation of the Griot's Collection. Feel free to introduce 
yourself to these new Museum members. 
 
Gerald Greenfield 
Collection Committee Chairman 

 

Also note that the museum is hosting a Dance Through the Decades 

on Saturday, April 8th.  Contact the museum for details on this 

event and enjoy epicurean tastings, live music, and of course the 

opportunity to release your inner John Travolta! 
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CCCA National News:  In our March Board meeting, Director Frank Daly gave a report summarizing the 

National CCCA financial status which showed a net income gain of $81,544.  All told, the club has turned 

around a 10-year succession of losses to build the equity from $158K in 2019 to $441K at the end of 

2022.  Much credit goes to Fred Lax and Joe Pirrone.   

Thank you, gentlemen. 

 

The 2023 Pacific Northwest CARavan 

The time is closing in on those who want to participate in the CARavan in the transition from Summer to Fall. 

 

The top recent Facebook post was the 1930 Chrysler Imperial 
we posted during auction week. It was purchased by the 
Fountainhead Museum in Fairbanks. The museum and its 
Collections Manager 
Willy Vinton are PNR-
CCCA members.  
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Additional Local Events Sponsored in Part by the LeMay Family Collection 
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